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A B S T R A C T   

This paper investigates the impact of social media utilization on problem-solving routines in organizations un-
dergoing Lean Production (LP) implementation. A multi-case study was conducted in three firms from different 
sectors with distinct maturity levels of LP implementation. Empirical evidence was collected through comple-
mentary ways, such as semi-structured interviews, secondary data, and in loco non-participant observation. Data 
were then analyzed and triangulated, leading to propositions on the effects of social media on problem-solving 
activities in lean organizations. This research was grounded on the concepts of Information Manipulation Theory. 
Our findings suggest that, while social media may contribute to the amount of information that is shared for 
solving problems, the relevance and the level of details of such information may be shallow, overburdening the 
help chain mechanisms and generating wastes like overprocessing. The identification of the impact of social 
media on problem-solving activities enables a better comprehension of how new information and communication 
technologies can promote (or impair) the intra- and inter-organizational links. It also helps identify improvement 
opportunities in integrating social media into problem-solving routines, resulting in more responsive and 
competitive organizations.   

1. Introduction 

With growing diffusion of Lean Production (LP) in the last three 
decades, organizations from different industry sectors have been pur-
suing the implementation of practices and principles to continuously 
improve products, processes, and services through active people 
engagement and development [1–3]. Organizations undergoing LP 
implementation are usually characterized by higher levels of process 
standardization and transparency, which facilitate the rapid identifica-
tion of abnormalities and consequently foster problem-solving activities 
thereafter [4,5]. In addition, relentless reflection over the performed 

activities allows these companies to learn from previous failures (or 
success), yielding more consistent and sustainable improvements [6,7]. 

One of the main practices that structures and facilitates problem- 
solving in organizations implementing LP is the help chain (HC), 
replacing traditional chains of command with chains of support. HC is an 
interactive and engaging routine adopted among various organizational 
levels to quickly solve problems whenever they arise, re-establishing the 
flow of value [8]. When the HC is incorporated into the management 
daily routine actively involving all employees, it enhances process sta-
bility, structuring an approach for identification, registration, and res-
olution of problems [9,10]. Therefore, a key requirement for the HC to 
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succeed is the establishment of clear communication channels and in-
stances across the organization [11]. 

The use of new information and communication technologies (ICTs) 
such as social media has changed how people communicate and connect, 
as they promote user-driven online networks for multi-actor engage-
ment [12,13]. These networks may work as open communication spaces, 
supporting equal access to information and free information sharing to 
integrate knowledge and jointly solve problems as well as widely and 
speedily disseminate solutions. Nevertheless, this informal networking 
may encompass multiple individuals who bypass the organization’s 
official communication chain to support intra- and inter-organizational 
linkages [14]. If not properly conducted, the integration of social media 
can generate paradoxical effects on the company’s ability to solve 
problems. On the one hand, such bypass might contribute to equal access 
to information and information sharing so that knowledge is dissemi-
nated and integrated [15,16]. On the other hand, it might result in 
misguided shortcuts that can increase organizational redundancy and 
generate wasteful initiatives to solve existing problems [17]. Therefore, 
the inadvertent utilization of social media in organizations as a sup-
porting tool to problem-solving may conflict with the standardized HC 
routines in organizations undergoing LP implementation. 

A few researchers have tangentially approached such a paradoxical 
relationship. For instance, Janssen and Estevez [18] reported the case of 
governments that have been adopting LP concepts and using social 
media as a means to raise and solve problems identified by citizens, 
hence, monitoring the collaborative actors and the interactions among 
them. Meissner et al. [19] explored, through a literature review and 
interviews with experts, digital problem-solving management and 
emphasized that network building supported by social media is one of its 
main benefits. Potter [20] investigated how effective lean managers are 
at developing a highly skilled workforce that is trained in LP skills using 
data from a social media platform utilized by employees from firms in 
the Toyota’s supplier association. Despite these initiatives, evidence of 
the actual effects of social media on the problem-solving activities in 
lean organizations is relatively scarce in the literature, motivating the 
emergence of the following research question: 

RQ. How has social media been affecting problem-solving in organiza-
tions undergoing LP implementation? 

To answer this research question, we examined the effects of social 
media utilization on problem-solving routines in organizations under-
going LP implementation. A multi-case study was conducted in three 
firms from different sectors with distinct maturity levels of LP imple-
mentation. Empirical evidence collected through complementary ways, 
such as semi-structured interviews, secondary data, and non-participant 
observation, were analyzed and triangulated, leading to propositions on 
the effects of social media on problem-solving activities in lean organi-
zations. This research was grounded on the concepts of Information 
Manipulation Theory (IMT) [21,22], which state that most information 
encompasses complex combinations of aspects that fall between truths 
and lies. IMT also argues that a person may adopt four different ways to 
persuade or deceive others [23,24], which are categorized according to: 
(i) quantity, (ii) quality, (iii) relation, and (iv) manner. Due to the 
theoretical relevance and conceptual suitability, our study used these 
four conversational maxims to frame information drawn from the case 
studies. 

Identifying the effects of social media on problem-solving activities 
in organizations undergoing LP implementation allows a better under-
standing of how ICTs can foster (or impair) the intra- and inter- 
organizational links in HCs. While social media may favor the amount 
of information being shared, the relevance and the level of details of 
such information may be low, overburdening the HC mechanisms and 
generating wastes in the organizations like overprocessing. Based on the 
commonalities found in the case studies and aligned with IMT’s con-
cepts, formulating general propositions enables further theory testing 
and validation, adding to the body of knowledge on the field. Further-
more, our empirical examination also highlights existing opportunities 

in integrating social media to catalyze HCs and facilitate the problem- 
solving process, raising awareness of practitioners, hence, implying 
managerial contributions. 

The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 brings the 
conceptual background on the main topics approached in the study. 
Section 3 describes the methodological approach, while Section 4 pre-
sents the case studies investigated and the results. Section 5 discusses the 
findings, giving rise to our propositions. Lastly, Section 6 concludes the 
work and raises future research opportunities. 

2. Background 

2.1. Problem-solving in lean organizations 

Problems constantly arise in organizations, usually represented by a 
gap between the actual state and some desired or expected state. When 
such a gap is hard to be fulfilled and sufficiently relevant to be part of 
individuals’ concerns, a problem is formally identified [25,11]. The 
adequate and timely identification of a problem is the very first step 
towards its resolution. The incorrect or late identification of a problem 
can yield severe implications for organizations [26–28]. In fact, ac-
cording to Spear [29], the careful design of processes so that abnor-
malities are easily identified is one of the main abilities of leading 
organizations, followed by systematic problem-solving and knowledge 
sharing, also contributing towards the development of new leaders. 
Nevertheless, as organizations increase the number of employees, pro-
cesses, and products, redundancies and/or gaps of communication and 
responsibility may emerge, jeopardizing the effective problem-solving 
[30]. The rise in organizational complexity also tends to require the 
development of new process and behavioral standards, which might 
entail additional learning challenges [31,32]. 

A lean organization is mainly characterized by continuous efforts to 
improve its value stream by eliminating waste according to customers’ 
requirements through active people engagement [5,3]. A pillar of a lean 
organization is called jidoka, which refers to the ability of stopping 
processes whenever problems occur so that they can be addressed before 
moving downstream [33,34]. Within this pillar, the HC promotes a sense 
of urgency and discipline, turning problem-solving activities into an 
everyday practice in the lean organization [8]. Supported by the andon, 
manually or automatically activated system (e.g., pullcord or button) 
that notifies leadership and employees when a problem occurs [6], the 
HC establishes a clear rationale and mechanism to solve problems of a 
given criticality by encompassing the right information, methods, and 
individuals. For that, the definition of unambiguous roles, communica-
tion channels, and process outcomes at each organizational level is a 
fundamental requisite [35]. In other words, a standardized and orga-
nized set of countermeasures must be designed so that employees get 
involved optimally, following a sequence that goes from the operators to 
the senior managers [11]. The main problem-solving activities in a HC 
can be categorized as (i) problem identification/registration, (ii) prob-
lem communication/escalation, (iii) problem resolution, and (iv) solu-
tion standardization and learning [36,37]. 

Another common approach to problem-solving in lean organizations 
is the A3 management [38], which provides leaders with a step-by-step 
problem-solving process closely modelled on the Plan-Do-Check-Act 
(PDCA) [39]. The A3 management first and foremost teaches leaders 
to "go and see" at the gemba (the real place) to comprehend the real 
nature of a problem, how to analyze it, and how to take effective 
initiative to develop countermeasures and improve the situation [40]. 
A3 management also serves as an important means of communication – 
such that countermeasures developed during the problem-solving ac-
tivities can be standardized and shared with others [41]. Richardson and 
Richardson [39] present this form of "standardized storytelling" as a 
powerful tool to engage and empower leaders and front-line personnel. 

Many researchers have reported evidence of problem-solving in lean 
organizations. For instance, Worley and Doolen [37], based on a study 
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conducted at an electronics manufacturer in the USA, described lean 
implementation’s role as a catalyst for developing employee 
problem-solving skills. Huo and Boxall [42] discussed the effects of 
problem-solving demands and job resources (training, participation in 
decision-making, and line manager support) on employee engagement 
and exhaustion in a Chinese manufacturer undergoing lean imple-
mentation. Iuga and Rosca [43] compared problem-solving tools in lean 
organizations, categorizing them according to their orientation in terms 
of complexity, creativity, immediate solution and/or root cause analysis. 
This allowed the identification of the adequacy of the tools according to 
the problem to be solved. Powell and Coughlan [44] also present prac-
tical insights and implications for learning and continuous improvement 
with regard to problem-solving activities in corporate lean programs. 

Overall, given that it is the rationale behind the problem-solving 
activities that is the most important, organizations might consider 
their learning capabilities [45]. Whereby A3, PDCA, HC, etc., serve as 
problem-solving techniques and a means of creating problem-solvers, 
Toyota Kata (improvement- and coaching kata) has emerged as an 
approach to create scientific thinking capabilities in people [40,7,44]. 
Rother [46] suggested that managers in lean organizations’ primary task 
revolves around increasing people’s improvement (problem-solving) 
capability, and presents the coaching kata as a mentor/mentee dialog for 
teaching the improvement kata. 

2.2. Social media and problem-solving 

Social media denotes the means of interactions among people in 
which they create, share, and/or exchange information and ideas in 

virtual communities and networks [47–49]. Considering the techno-
logical developments in the past decade, social media is considered a 
tool that enables the exchange of information and knowledge creation 
between individuals and organizations, especially when knowledge is 
highly dispersed among different stakeholders [50]. It can be a driver (i. 
e., an initiating instrument that stimulates the firm to engage in a pro-
cess) and/or an enabler (i.e., a supporting instrument that facilitates the 
implementation of activities in the development of that process) [51]. 
Social media connects and interacts within and outside organizations, 
thus improving collaboration efforts and reducing collaboration costs in 
groups of diverse stakeholders [52,53]. Similarly, social media con-
tributes to organisational value creation and innovation through 
enhanced business intelligence and knowledge management [54,55]. 
Through promoting communication and connecting individuals and 
organizations, social media is a vessel for gaining customer insights, 
accessing knowledge, developing new ideas and concepts together with 
users, and boosting product/service commercialization [56,57]. It has 
been used in organizations for socialization, knowledge transfer, and 
managerial power enactment [58,48]. For example, Procter and Gam-
ble’s Connect + Develop platform enabled the co-creation of new ideas 
swiftly and at a relatively low cost with consumers worldwide [50]. 

Social media has also been a prominent facilitator of problem-solving 
due to its open communication nature, as exemplified in Table 1. Much 
of the existing literature has approached this relationship in educational 
contexts (e.g., [59–61]). Very few authors have investigated the role of 
social media in problem-solving activities in businesses and organiza-
tional settings. Such a scarcity of studies is inconsistent with the growing 
adoption of social media in organizations. Kane et al. [62] indicated that 

Table 1 
Examples of studies on social media utilization as a supporting tool for problem-solving in organizations.  

Reference Objective Research Method Findings 

Jewpanich and 
Piriyasurawong 
[59] 

To develop the project-based learning using 
discussion and lesson-learned methods via social 
media model used for enhancing problem-solving 
skills of undergraduate in education student. 

Nine experts in education, enhancement of 
problem-solving skills, educational technology, 
and computer and communication technology 
were selected by purposive sampling. The 
collected data was statistically analyzed. 

Results suggested that the developed learning 
model was rated as most appropriate particularly 
in terms of quality. 

Gaál et al. (2015) To investigate the role of social media in 
knowledge sharing to facilitate collaboration in 
organizations 

An online survey with 299 individuals 
participated in. 

Employees prefer to use external social media to 
support knowledge sharing 

Sin [17] To verify whether the level of problematic 
informational outcomes varies with the use of 
social networking sites, microblogs, and social 
question and answer sites. 

An online questionnaire was utilized to survey 
791 undergraduates. Multivariate data techniques 
were used to analyze the dataset. 

Results indicated notable problem-solving style 
differences, especially on the Personal Control 
subscale. 

Lee et al. [60] To examine a collaborative problem-solving case 
using social media and an e-collaboration tool, 
analyzing its educational implications. 

A case study was conducted in a middle school 
class. Two rounds of one-to-one interviews with a 
teacher and written interviews with students were 
conducted. 

The use of social media and an e-collaboration tool 
could encourage students’ scientific inquiries and 
enhance problem-solving skills as well as set up a 
healthy communication culture among teachers 
and students. 

Panaoura [61] To understand the relationships between parental 
involvement during the school homework in 
mathematics with students’ perseverance in 
problem-solving ability in mathematics and their 
self-regulatory performance in problem-solving. 

Data were selected by 183 students at the 5th 
grade and one of their parents, being analyzed via 
dynamic modeling. 

Parents’ beliefs, students’ self-regulation and their 
problem-solving persistence were interrelated at 
each one of the measurement waves and growth in 
each of the ability was affected by the state of the 
others. 

Li et al. [16] To identify the relationships between many social 
factors and the occurrence of collaborative 
problem-solving by drawing on different social 
theories. 

A dataset including 10,101 actual problem- 
solving scenarios across 519 social media groups 
was analyzed using multilevel logistic regression. 

Quality and decentralized degree of social 
interactions in a social media group can increase 
the likelihood of collaborative problem-solving. 

Koehler and 
Vilarinho-Pereira 
[15] 

To identify prominent educational affordances of 
social media and to explore their potential to 
support ill-structured problem-solving activities. 

A literature review and a discursive narrative 
were conducted to analyze the associations. 

Findings offer researchers and educators new 
directions for facilitating problem-centered 
learning when using social media. 

Munthali et al. [14] To examine the contribution of two social media 
messaging platforms to facilitating open 
information sharing and interaction amid the 
emergence of a new pest. 

Using thematic content analysis and network 
analysis, the types of content exchanged over the 
platforms and their characteristics were analyzed. 

Both social media platforms are characterised by 
centralized network and communication 
structures, suggesting that participation in 
sending messages is non-egalitarian. Such 
structural features are not conducive to complex 
knowledge and problem-solving processes. 

Adikari et al. [67] To explore the effects of social media on value co- 
creation for open innovation in organizations 

Secondary data via 36,100 posts The findings show that using machine learning 
algorithms to generate actionable insights of 
strategic value from social media for open 
innovation  
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87% of maturing companies adopt social media to foster innovation, and 
60% incorporate them into operations. Findings from Ali et al. [63] 
corroborated these indications by highlighting the importance of social 
media for innovation performance and problem-solving. Munthali et al. 
[14], in particular, studied the contribution of two social media 
messaging platforms to facilitate open information sharing and inter-
action amid the emergence of a new pest in Ghana. In opposition, Yang 
et al. [64] suggested that, due to content saturation, social media’s true 
meaning concerning business data is hardly ever found, which raises 
some limitations in its utilization. This issue was also pointed by Diviák 
[65]. Obermayer et al. [66] raised the issue of information over-
whelming created by the adoption of social media in organizations, 
which might affect the quality of their services and processes. 

Overall, existing evidence suggests that social media may support 
knowledge processes (Gaál et al., 2015; [68]), and is likely to create 
helpful input for knowledge integration and collaborative 
problem-solving, complementing face-to-face interactions [16,17]. 
Adikari et al. [67] investigated the role of social media on value 
co-creation for open innovation in organisations. In fact, Goode [69], 
proposed that open source users may have more extensive 
knowledge-sharing and teamwork practices in place and are more 
tolerant of risk, which is aligned with the assumption that social media 
may support a more collaborative workplace. However, due to the lack 
of research in organizational contexts, our study examines the impact of 
social media utilization on problem-solving routines in organizations 
undergoing LP implementation. 

2.3. Information manipulation theory 

Deceptiveness can be understood as a message property that refers to 
a type of adaptation to the demands of complex communication cases 
[70]. In such cases, individuals must reconcile the competing goals of 
conveying information that their conversational partners supposedly 
should have, quite often altering it. The intensity of manipulation and 
control of this information may characterize deceptiveness [21]. IMT is 
the theory of deceptive discourse elaboration, which is likely to succeed 
if those manipulations remain undetected by recipients [71,72]. 

Individuals may have four main ways to manipulate information and 
mislead others [22]: (i) quantity, which refers to playing with the 
amount of relevant information that is shared, (ii) quality, which rep-
resents the inclusion of false information, (iii) relation, which indicates 
the presentation of irrelevant information, and (iv) manner, which de-
notes the presentation of information in an overly vague fashion. Among 
those, quantity violations are the most usual form of deceptive dis-
courses, since individuals tend to edit-out problematic information as 
they communicate (also denoted as "white lies"). As the manipulation of 
quantity is very difficult to be detected, the identification of deception 
embedded into daily communication is likely to be poor [73]. Addi-
tionally, deceivers often utilize messages entirely comprised by truthful 
information to deceive, undermining the ability to detect deception in 
real-world environments [74]. 

In face of existing criticism (including their own), McCornack et al. 
[24] conceived IMT2, which offered complementary concepts to IMT. 
For instance, IMT2 consisted of three propositional sets grounded on the 
following assumptions:  

i) In situations where the truth is problematic (i.e., individuals may 
face significant issues for sharing it), deceptiveness is likely to be 
more cognitively efficient than truth-telling;  

ii) Deceptive discourse is incrementally built as the information is 
shared, leading individuals to incorporate small pieces of false 
information into otherwise truthful discourse streams as they 
communicate; and  

iii) Although the deceptive intent does not occur beforehand, it may 
emerge and decay at any point of the discourse production 
process. 

Therefore, due to the academic pervasiveness and practical impli-
cations of its concepts, we adopted IMT as a theoretical lens to analyze 
our study’s phenomenon of interest. 

3. Research method 

Due to the paucity of works on the effects of social media to problem- 
solving activities in lean organizations, a qualitative approach was 
adopted, which is aligned with our study’s exploratory and descriptive 
nature [75,76]. We developed upfront a theoretical model (see Fig. 1) to 
frame our research design [77], enabling a more comprehensive un-
derstanding of the practical and theoretical contributions of the use of 
social media to the main problem-solving activities embedded in a HC 
[36,37]. 

A multi-case study approach was applied to answer the research 
questions, as it facilitates the emergence of propositions instead of 
quantitatively posing statistical findings [78]. Multiple case studies 
reinforce external validity and mitigate observer bias, allowing the 
establishment of more robust and testable theories [75]. In this sense, 
our indications should not be regarded as "proof" in a statistical sense 
[79], but allow building theoretical premises which help make asser-
tions about the investigated phenomenon [80]. The research method 
comprised three main steps: (i) selection of case studies; (ii) data 
collection, and (iii) content analysis and data triangulation. These steps 
are subsequently detailed. 

3.1. Selection of case studies 

To ensure that the case studies offered a sufficiently relevant context 
of analysis to support answering the research question, we predefined 
some inclusion criteria. First, due to our study objective, we solely 
encompassed companies that have been utilizing social media (e.g., 
WhatsApp, Twitter, Slack, and Facebook Messenger) as an inter- and/or 
intra-organization communication tool. Unlike traditional communica-
tion tools like shared files and e-mails, closed access social networks 
allow employees to easily organize into groups to tackle specific projects 
or objectives, while minimizing the risks of information security 
breaches that open access ones would create [64]. Second, all companies 
should have been implementing LP for at least five years. In particular, 
the selected companies should have already implemented the HC as part 
of their daily management routines. Due to the required maturity in lean 
implementation and social media adoption, no distinction between 
manufacturing or service industry was made, allowing us to propose 
more generalizable indications about the relationship between social 
media and problem-solving in lean organizations. Third, since the so-
cioeconomic context where the company is located may affect the LP 
adoption level [81] and the communication patterns [82], we focused 
on companies located in a same country. The numerous studies on LP 
implementation (e.g., [83,84]) together with the wide utilization of 
different social media (e.g., [85,86]) make the Brazilian context a 
reasonable socioeconomic context for our research. However, as social 
media has been used by a wide variety of companies and contexts, our 
study was not restricted to companies from a specific industry sector. 
This would add some heterogeneity to our sample, allowing the devel-
opment of broader propositions and preventing the inherent limitations 
of an over-homogeneous dataset. 

Convenience sampling is a non-probability sampling method where 
units are selected for inclusion in the sample because they are the easiest 
for the researcher to access [87]. Due to geographical proximity, 
availability at a given time, and willingness to participate in the 
research, such an approach was adopted in our study. In each organi-
zation, the most representative value stream was selected so that the 
corresponding problem-solving activities and the effects of social media 
adoption could be analyzed. To determine such representativeness, 
criteria such as revenue participation, volume, number of products and 
processes, and frequency of problems, were utilized [88]. In addition, at 
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least three experienced employees (i.e., minimum of five years in the 
company) directly related with the selected value stream would 
participated in the study. We sought to include employees from the 
organisation’s operational, tactical, and strategic levels to allow a more 
holistic view of the phenomenon. 

3.2. Data collection 

In this step, we gathered data from the selected case studies. For that, 
different means were used to collect data from multiple sources of evi-
dence, such as semi-structured interviews, secondary data, and non- 
participant in loco visits, so that complementary information on the 
case studies could be compared (see Table 2). This also allowed us to 
more easily identify commonalities, and perform an in-case and cross- 
case analysis. 

Regarding the semi-structured interviews, those were conducted 
online during June 2022 following a protocol with open-ended ques-
tions (see Appendix). Questions were grouped into three main parts. The 
first part asked about the interviewees’ professional background, gen-
eral characteristics of the studied value stream, and the conducted 
problem-solving activities. The second part sought information about 
the utilization of social media in the main problem-solving activities (i. 
e., problem identification/registration, problem communication/esca-
lation, problem resolution, and solution standardization and learning – 
[36,37]) related to the selected value stream in the corresponding or-
ganization. The third part encompassed questions on the impact of social 
media adoption in terms of the quantity, quality, relation, and manner of 

the information (main ways to manipulate information according to IMT 
– [70]) in problem-solving activities. The same set of questions was used 
for all interviews, which were audio-recorded and lasted between 20 
and 40 min. No ideas from previous interviews were either mentioned or 
incorporated into subsequent ones [89]. At least two of the authors were 
always present in the interviews to improve the reliability of the 
collected data [90]. All interviewees signed a consent form prior to their 
participation. Interviewees’ anonymity was ensured to obtain candid 
responses. Any classified information commented during the interviews 
was omitted to assure confidentiality. 

In terms of secondary data collection, we gathered information from 
the selected value streams (e.g., number of steps and people involved, 
frequency and criticality of the considered problems, skill level of the 
employees, operational performance indicators, among others) and the 
related problem-solving activities (e.g., effectiveness of problems solu-
tions, number of levels for problem escalation, among others). Such data 
was inputted in the triangulation with the evidence gathered from the 
interviews and non-participant in loco visits. 

Finally, concerning the non-participant in loco visits, each organi-
zation was visited by researchers. Those visits aimed to seek examples 
that could support the information provided in the interviews and 
confirm the trends observed in the secondary data. Hence, we verified 
the meaning of observations to avoid potential drawbacks [91]. Further, 
non-participant in loco visits increased the researchers’ familiarity with 
the phenomenon under investigation, enabling better contextualization 
of the collected information. 

3.3. Content analysis and data triangulation 

The information recorded from the interviews was transcribed so 
that we could qualitatively analyze and discuss it. We disregarded 
idiosyncratic responses to focus on dominant patterns among in-
terviewees. We then summarized and consolidated it after reaching a 
consensus on the main findings [92]. This allowed the categorization, 
tagging, and thematic analysis of qualitative data [93], yielding the 
identification of communication patterns that occur in a replicable and 
systematic manner and a narrative for data analysis [94]. Such quali-
tative content analysis helped understand the latent interpretations’ 
intricacies and meanings [95]. We manually coded findings based on the 
excerpts from the transcripts, using words and short phrases as labels 
due to the ease of organization [96]. These codes were grouped into 
categories used to organize results into two meaningful information 
blocks: (i) extent of social media adoption in problem-solving activities, 
and (ii) impact of social media adoption on problem-solving activities. 

Social media 
adoption

Problem 
identification/ 

registration

Problem 
communication/ 

escalation
Problem resolution

Solution 
standardization and 

learning

IMT's dimensions of assessment:
- Quantity           - Quality          - Relation        - Manner

Lean organizations

Fig. 1. Investigated conceptual model.  

Table 2 
Data collection methods and the desired information.  

Information Semi- 
structured 
interviews 

Secondary 
data 

Non-participant 
in loco visits 

Characteristics of 
interviewees 

√   

Characteristics of the 
studied value stream 

√ √ √ 

Characteristics of the 
problem-solving 
activities 

√ √ √ 

Extent of social media in the 
problem-solving 
activities 

√  √ 

Impact of social media 
adoption 

√ √ √  
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The entire content analysis of the interviews was independently carried 
out by two of the researchers, whose codes and arguments were 
consolidated by a third researcher establishing consensus and consis-
tency on the reasoning for the findings [97]. 

Next, we compared the information gathered from the secondary 
data and non-participant in loco visits with the outcomes from the semi- 
structured interviews, allowing the data triangulation. Triangulation 
can be defined as the utilization of different methods to examine the 
same phenomenon, increasing the research’s credibility [98] and sup-
porting the development of a chain of evidence [99]. Excerpts from 
narratives, insights, ideas, arguments offered by interviewees, and data 
sources were revisited to determine data documentation both in-case 
and cross-cases [100]. The commonalities among all sources of evi-
dence for the extent of social media adoption in problem-solving ac-
tivities were categorized in three classes [101]: (i) not explicitly 
evidenced, (ii) briefly evidenced, and (iii) highly evidenced. 

Finally, based on the briefly and highly evidenced associations, we 
categorized the impact of social media adoption on problem-solving 
activities in organizations undergoing LP implementation as ‘positive’ 
(i.e., social media adoption is likely to favor a specific problem-solving 
activity from a given IMT dimension) or ‘negative’ (i.e., social media 
adoption is likely to undermine a specific problem-solving activity from 
a given IMT dimension). This helped formulate general propositions 
from the standpoint of the IMT, which could be used as input for future 
theory testing and validation. 

4. Case studies description and results 

Three organizations located in Brazil that met the aforementioned 
criteria agreed to participate. It is important to mention that the re-
searchers were already familiar with these organizations due to previous 
research and consultancy activities. This allowed a much deeper un-
derstanding of their processes and routines, which facilitated the anal-
ysis and data collection raising additional insights to the study. Fifteen 
experienced employees from these organizations joined the interviews, 
and the characteristics of each case study are shown in Table 3. 

4.1. Case study A 

Case study A was a large-sized multinational tobacco manufacturer 
with two sites in Brazil. This company has been implementing LP for 
seventeen years in the shopfloor and administrative offices, primarily 
focusing on practices that favor process stability (e.g., 5S, visual man-
agement, standardized work, total productive maintenance, etc.). As 
part of such implementation, they have designed and standardized the 
daily management routine of the factory, defining scopes, metrics, 

procedures, and frequencies for sharing information and addressing 
problems. In the last five years, the organization has formally adopted a 
social media (WhatsApp) as a means to share information among 
frontline leaders, and middle and senior managers, who usually receive 
a company mobile. Hence, different communication groups were formed 
based on work affinities and roles, to supposedly catalyze collaboration 
and problem-solving activities. 

The selected value stream for analysis was the final production line, 
comprised of a three shift-team with eight employees in each shift 
properly trained in their respective machines. This highly automated 
line produces approximately one hundred thousand cigarettes per shift. 
It presents an overall equipment effectiveness around 72% and, among 
the main reasons of losses, maintenance stoppages (i.e., corrective 
maintenance) in the bottleneck operation represent 40% of the down-
time. This justified the investigation on the problem-solving activities 
related to this issue. A production supervisor directly leads each work 
shift and has four maintenance technicians (two mechanical and two 
electronic technicians) who provide support not only to this production 
line but to the entire manufacturing unit, hence, being shared resources. 
Five interviewees participated in the study: at the operational level, two 
operators and one maintenance technician; at the tactical level, one 
production supervisor; and at the strategic level, the manufacturing 
manager. 

When maintenance problems occur in the production line, operators 
are supposed to be the first to try to solve them so that the production 
bottleneck remains running. If a solution is not found in ten minutes, 
operators must pull the andon and require help from the team leader 
assigned to that production line. The team leader, a more experienced 
employee, has up to thirty minutes to solve the problem. Similarly, if the 
problem is not solved within this time, the team leader contacts the 
production supervisor of the shift, briefing him about the nature of the 
problem. The production supervisor then decides from whom support is 
needed, e.g., in case of a mechanical issue in the machine, the me-
chanical technician of the shift will be called. For that, he contacts the 
maintenance technicians through the existing group in WhatsApp, 
which involves all leaders (e.g., team leaders, production supervisors, 
maintenance technicians) of a given work shift. The required technician 
goes to the stopped production line and starts working on the problem. If 
a countermeasure is not implemented up to two hours, the maintenance 
coordinator is then notified by the production supervisor through a 
different WhatsApp group that encompasses the middle management of 
the company (e.g., supervisors and coordinators). The maintenance 
coordinator is expected to find alternative solutions or seek for addi-
tional specialized support. When downtime exceeds one work shift, the 
manufacturing manager is informed via a direct message in WhatsApp, 
so that he can further escalate the problem in the organization. 

Table 3 
Case studies’ characteristics.  

Case Sector Size Selected value 
stream 

Utilized social 
media 

LP 
implementation 

Interviewee Role Experience 

A Manufacturing - 
Tobacco 

> 500 
employees 

Final production 
line 

WhatsApp 17 years A1 2nd shift maintenance 
technician 

15 years 

A2 1st shift production 
supervisor 

18 years 

A3 Manufacturing manager 21 years 
A4 1st shift operator 13 years 
A5 2nd shift operator 17 years 

B Service 
- Software 

> 500 
employees 

Software 
development 

Slack 12 years B1 Project manager 16 years 
B2 Customer success analyst 8 years 
B3 Customer success manager 6 years 
B4 Software developer 7 years 
B5 Software developer 11 years 

C Service 
- Healthcare 

> 500 
employees 

Emergency room Facebook 
Messenger 

14 years C1 1st shift technician 12 years 
C2 3rd shift technician 15 years 
C3 2nd shift nurse 8 years 
C4 Physician 7 years 
C5 Emergency room manager 17 years  
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Specifically regarding the utilization of social media in the problem- 
solving activities in this organization, it seems that it has been more 
helpful in the communication and escalation of problems. As empha-
sized by A2: 

“Social media has been a helpful tool to communicate problems to the 
maintenance team. We are expected to communicate through it, mini-
mizing ambiguities in the communication channels. Further, if the 
required technician is busy helping on another issue, others may be aware 
of the problem and step up. However, this is not always clear and may 
depend on the employees’ initiative.” 

Regarding problem resolution, social media appears to offer an 
alternative way to share ideas and register what has been done to 
address problems. Nevertheless, A1 mentioned that this is not always 
done, which suggests some inconsistency in the existing procedure. This 
issue may also be observed in the solution standardization and learning, 
since only part of the information about what has been done in the 
machine is shared via social media. The other part is usually registered 
in the maintenance technicians’ backlog, generating gaps or re-
dundancies in the information. 

Concerning the impact of social media, most interviewees high-
lighted that it has helped increase the frequency and amount of infor-
mation shared throughout the HC. However, such fact does not 
necessarily mean that individuals are better informed and problems are 
resolved more quickly, as posed by A3: 

“Sometimes, the use of social media can be overwhelming. Leaders may 
misguidedly send messages and share information through the groups with 
individuals not directly related to the problem. Leaders mistakenly believe 
that, because the message was sent through WhatsApp, then the respon-
sible for the problem-solving activity will naturally emerge. They must 
understand that nothing replaces face-to-face exchange. Social media 
should be used as an additional communication resource and not as the 
main one. 

Another issue observed was that social media’s impact was pre-
dominantly adopted in the tactical and strategic levels. Although 
maintenance technicians had access to social media and interacted 
through it, operators were not expected to use it. Therefore, since op-
erators were often the first ones to identify problems in the production 
line, the benefits of social media for problem identification and regis-
tration were not as apparent. Additionally, its impact on problem- 
solving activities at the operational level was not so prominent. 

4.2. Case study B 

Case study B was a large-sized service organization located in the 
South of Brazil that has provided customized software solutions for over 
thirty years. It initiated its LP implementation twelve years ago, prior-
itizing efforts to improve information flows within the company and 
with customers. Hence, LP practices such as process mapping, cross- 
functional teams, standardized work, and visual management have 
been mainly adopted. Being predominantly a project-oriented company, 
work teams are specifically assembled according to each project, being 
disassembled after its completion. To avoid long learning curves, a HC 
has been designed, standardizing the problem-solving activities 
regardless of the composition of the teams. This has helped the company 
to increase consistency on its processes. As one of the main communi-
cation support tools both within the organization and with customers, a 
social media (Slack) has been used for six years. 

Due to the company’s purpose, the main value stream corresponds to 
software development, which was selected for our study. Being a 
transactional process, which (in contrast to physical manufacturing) 
transforms information and data [102], this value stream is usually 
composed by seven main activities: (i) requirement analysis, (ii) 
resource planning, (iii) design and prototyping, (iv) software develop-
ment, (v) testing, (vi) deployment, and (vii) maintenance and updates. 

The average software development lead time is 45 days, and each team 
has six members (on average) working on the same project supervised by 
a manager. Problems may occur indistinctly in any of these activities 
and, depending on their criticality and complexity, can be either 
addressed by team members or escalated to project manager and other 
organizational levels. In terms of interviewees, we involved two soft-
ware developers (operational level), customer management analyst 
(tactical level), and two project managers (strategic level). 

Concerning the support of social media to problem-solving activities, 
interviewees mentioned that, although it has been quite useful for 
communication and escalation of problems, problem resolution and 
knowledge sharing activities have been more benefitted from it. Such 
aspect has been particularly evidenced at the operational level (software 
developers), as explained by B4: 

“Once a problem is identified and I do not know how to address it, I 
usually share the issue with other software developers through a group we 
have in Slack. Most of the times, somebody in the group has already faced 
that situation and knows how to curb it. In this sense, I do not waste time 
trying to devise something or escalating the problem to other people.” 

However, due to the informality with which problems are discussed 
in social media, the standardization of solutions is not always verified, 
undermining the systemic improvement of the value stream and solely 
relying on the tacit knowledge of employees who are actually involved 
in that particular Slack group. Such issue has been emphasized by B1: 

“Social media has helped increase the flow of information among people. 
However, if not structured, such an increase tends to become just random, 
without generating systemic benefits to the software development process. 
I believe we still need to organize the flow of information at the social 
media, so that we can truly benefit from the from the dynamism it 
provides.” 

The ill-structured flow of information through social media is also 
likely to affect problem-solving activities in terms of its quality and 
manner, as the ideas and situations described may not be fully under-
stood. This can even mislead problem resolution by fostering a narrow 
solution or encouraging a wasteful unstructured “trial-and-error” 
approach. This was highlighted by B5: 

“Sometimes, people do not fully understand the problem or just share part 
of it via social media. As a result, people in the group tend to suggest 
countermeasures that are not necessarily right for the problem, leading to 
a waste of efforts.” 

4.3. Case study C 

Case study C was conducted in the emergency room of a large-sized 
public teaching hospital in Brazil. Although not systemically, this hos-
pital has been implementing LP practices for fourteen years, with a 
particular focus on some highly complex departments, such as surgery 
room and emergency room. Besides some traditional LP practices, such 
as 5S, visual management, kanban (for consumables), and standardized 
work, the hospital has widely adopted the HC, whose design was 
properly customized to address problems of each department. The 
emergency room has 96 members (e.g., technicians, nurses, physicians, 
administrative staff, etc.) divided into four shifts, and treats in average 
143 new patients every day in addition to the ones that remain in 
treatment (average length-of-stay of 5.2 days). After the emergency 
treatment, patients are either forwarded to another department of the 
hospital of released to go to their homes. Regarding the interviewees, 
two technicians (operational level), one nurse and one physician 
(tactical level), and the emergency room manager (strategic level) were 
involved in the study. 

Because of the variety of treatments encompassed in the emergency 
room, problems’ complexity may significantly vary, becoming an even 
more challenging environment. However, the designed procedures for 
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problem-solving activities should be similar in most cases, triggering the 
HC and escalating problems whenever needed. When a problem occurs, 
it can be identified by the patient, who pushes the button requesting for 
help, or via audible alarms built into the equipment that holds patients. 
The nursing technician is always the first one supposed to offer help. For 
that, he/she follows a standard procedure that encompasses some basic 
checks. If the problem remains after this check, the nurse responsible for 
that area and shift is called and the problem is escalated. The nurse 
performs a complementary and more complex set of standardized checks 
towards the solution of the problem. If this is not enough, a physician is 
contacted to support, customizing the treatment according to the pa-
tient’s needs. Problems that require physicians’ support and took more 
than 30 min are registered and, later, analyzed more in-depth by the 
group of physicians from the emergency room. The objective of this post 
hoc analysis is to identify how the current standardized procedures can 
be strengthened to address such type of problems, hence, improving the 
HC. 

Five years ago, the hospital has purchased a version of the Facebook 
Messenger to support the internal communication of the hospital. 
Although this social media was not specifically introduced to support the 
HC, it has also been used to facilitate problem-solving activities within 
and across departments. Team members at the operational and tactical 
levels have mostly benefitted from it, as they present a more frequent 
use of it. This utilization has been more evident in terms of problems 
communication and escalation, despite some existing challenges related 
to redundancies in the communication channels, as stated by C3: 

“The use of social media has been an effective way of communicating 
problems and asking for help, whether from employees in the same 
department or from others. However, I must say that its adoption has not 
avoided the utilization of other communication channels, such as tele-
phone and e-mails. This sometimes creates confusion since there is no 
single and standardized way for communicating problems.” 

Another aspect particularly emphasized by C1 and C2 is the benefit 
of social media as a way of registering problems that occurred in a given 
work shift and were not yet resolved so that the subsequent work shift 
knows what to focus on. Both interviewees mentioned that they usually 
write in an existing group of the Facebook Messenger at the end of their 
shift a brief report about the critical issues that deserve attention from 
the next shift. This highlights the priorities that must be addressed by the 
next shift, assuring and facilitating the resolution of those problems. 
However, it is worth noting that this initiative seems to happen in par-
allel with other existing systems in the hospital, falling again on the issue 
of information redundancy. 

In terms of the impact of social media, different effects were 
observed. The amount of shared information related to problem-solving 
activities has notably increased, to the point of evident redundancies, as 
already mentioned. Regarding the quality of information, although it 
did not appear to be a critical issue, none of the evidence indicated that 
it has been either improved or worsened due to social media adoption. 
Nevertheless, the relation and manner of information seem to be often 
undermined by the social media utilization, since the information 
sharing tends to be less formal than what is expected in the other 
existing systems of the hospital (e.g., the software used for managing 
business processes, data and information flow across the hospital), 
resulting in lack of relevant details for an effective problem-solving. This 
may also overburden certain levels of the HC (e.g., nurses and physi-
cians), as they need to double-check the shared information, wasting 
time and efforts to assure their understanding of the problem, as 
informed by C4 and C5. 

4.4. In-case and cross-case analysis 

Table 4 consolidates the results related to the extent of social media 
adoption in problem-solving activities. We consolidated the findings in 
each studied case and across cases based on the evidence collected via 

semi-structured interviews, in loco visits, and secondary data. 
First, regarding problems identification and registration, we briefly 

evidenced the adoption of social media in case studies B and C. No 
explicit evidence was found in case study A. While in case study B the 
emphasis of social media was more related to identifying problems in the 
analyzed value stream, in case study C social media adoption seemed to 
be more advantageous for problems registration. However, in both cases 
social media has been used as a redundancy for such problem-solving 
activities, since the organizations already presented a formal system to 
do so. Hence, the practice of identifying and registering problems via 
social media was not really standardized, which made its use quite 
random among the team members. Based on these arguments, we posed 
that social media adoption for problems identification and registration 
was briefly evidenced in the cross-case analysis. 

Social media adoption for problems communication and escalation 
has been emphatically mentioned in all case studies. The collected data 
suggested that social media has been extensively used to communicate 
problems and request support, bridging the information between in-
dividuals from the same of different levels of the HCs. It is also worth 
mentioning that the procedures for communicating and escalating 
problems via social media still lacked standardization, as observed in 
case studies B and C. Despite these issues and improvement opportu-
nities, social media adoption for problems communication and escala-
tion was highly evidenced across cases. 

With respect to problems resolution, the three lean organizations 
appeared to be utilizing social media as a means to share the difficulties 
when resolving problems, especially among employees of the same level 
of the HC. As observed in case study B, when an employee faced a 
problem whose solution he was not entirely confident about, he/she 
used social media to ask for suggestions from other employees of the 
same level in the HC, expecting that their experience could be useful for 
resolving that particular problem. This favored problem resolution, 
since it became not solely based on the individual’s knowledge, but on 
the group’s combined experience. Nevertheless, this practice was still 
very informal and ill-structured in the lean organizations, not being 
extensively adopted and neither yielding its full benefits. Thus, the 
cross-case analysis indicated that social media adoption for problems 
resolution was briefly evidenced. 

Finally, the analysis of the case studies suggested that social media’s 
support for solution standardization and learning appeared to be the 
least evidenced one. None of the examined lean organizations have 
explicitly embedded the information shared through social media into 
their learning processes. Although individuals’ skills and knowledge 
may improve through the adoption of social media in the previous 
problem-solving activities, such an increase is quite marginal as it 
mostly relies on the individuals’ initiative to standardize and system-
atically disseminate the obtained knowledge. Therefore, due to the lack 
of evidence in the studied HCs, we claimed that social media adoption 
for solution standardization and learning was not explicitly evidenced. 

Table 4 
Extent of social media adoption in problem-solving activities.  

Problem-solving 
activities 

Case study 
A 

Case study 
B 

Case study 
C 

Cross-case 
analysis 

Problems 
identification and 
registration 

Not 
explicitly 
evidenced 

Briefly 
evidenced 

Briefly 
evidenced 

Briefly 
evidenced 

Problems 
communication 
and escalation 

Highly 
evidenced 

Highly 
evidenced 

Highly 
evidenced 

Highly 
evidenced 

Problems resolution Briefly 
evidenced 

Briefly 
evidenced 

Briefly 
evidenced 

Briefly 
evidenced 

Solution 
standardization 
and learning 

Not 
explicitly 
evidenced 

Not 
explicitly 
evidenced 

Not 
explicitly 
evidenced 

Not 
explicitly 
evidenced  
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5. Discussion and propositions 

Identifying commonalities among case studies allowed us to discuss 
and formulate general propositions for further theory testing and vali-
dation. Although social media adoption was differently evidenced in 
each problem-solving activity, its impact (e.g., positive or negative) may 
also vary. Based on the evidence collected from multiple sources in the 
case studies, Table 5 synthesizes the impact of social media adoption on 
problem-solving activities in lean organizations according to the four 
conversational maxims of the IMT. We now discuss the briefly and 
highly evidenced associations. 

With regards to the quantity of information, our findings suggested 
that social media adoption has significantly increased the amount of 
information shared throughout the HCs. Such indication is coherent 
with the findings from Li et al. [16] and Koehler et al. [15], which 
claimed that collaborative problem-solving practices may emerge 
through the open and constant communication facilitated by social 
media. This positive impact was highly observed in problems commu-
nication and escalation, which tend to benefit from a faster access to 
abundant information [103]. A similar, less prominent impact was also 
evidenced for problem resolution. In lean organizations, one of the first 
steps to effective problem resolution is the accessibility and collection of 
data and facts that help understand the problem status quo [6,38]. Social 
media appears to work as an enabler for increasing the amount of shared 
data and facts, regardless of their relevance for the problem resolution. 
Therefore, when we specifically consider the quantity of information 
resulting from social media adoption in problem-solving activities in 
lean organizations, the following proposition arises: 

Proposition 1. The adoption of social media as a supporting tool for 
problem-solving in lean organizations positively impacts the quantity of in-
formation, particularly for problems communication and escalation, and 
problems resolution. 

However, when the quality of information is considered, our inves-
tigation suggested that adopting social media does not necessarily result 
in more accurate information, despite the increased quantity shared in 
the HCs. In fact, interviewees mentioned that because the details of the 
problems may be often poorly shared, they usually dedicate additional 
efforts to verify whether the data and facts are valid before beginning to 
resolve problems. This wasted efforts and time can be seen as an over-
processing of information since it is an extra step that adds cost but not 
value [28,3]. Such negative impact was mainly observed for problems 
communication and escalation, and problems resolution. The issue 
related to the veracity and accuracy of information shared on social 
media has been widely discussed in various fields of knowledge (e.g., 
[104–106]). Overall, there seems to be a consensus that one of the main 

risks associated with an extensive use of social media corresponds to 
whether the information given is truthful and correct. Our results sug-
gested that such an issue may also exist in problem-solving activities in 
lean organizations, especially in the communication, escalation, and 
resolution of problems. Therefore, to examine this association, we 
formulate the following proposition: 

Proposition 2. The adoption of social media as a supporting tool for 
problem-solving in lean organizations negatively impacts the quality of in-
formation, particularly for problems communication and escalation, and 
problems resolution. 

Relation of information represents how relevant the information is to 
the subject matter of the conversation in hand [21]. When focusing on 
this IMT dimension, two problem-solving activities seemed to be more 
impacted by social media adoption: (i) problems communication and 
escalation, and (ii) problems resolution. In both cases, the collected 
evidence suggested a negative impact of social media. The utilization of 
groups of conversation is a common practice to facilitate communica-
tion in social media. Such groups are usually formed due to affinities and 
common interests. As organizations increase their utilization, overlaps 
(both in terms of individuals and purposes) among groups may occur 
[107,108], yielding ambiguity and gaps in the information. This may 
also imply doubts and misguiding indications among individuals, 
generating irrelevant information to the problem under investigation. 
Spear [29] and Tortorella et al. [32] emphasized that a key reason why 
lean organizations usually present a high problem-solving capability is 
the fact that the information should be unequivocal, with standardized 
routes and connections throughout processes. In opposition, social 
media may foster a fuzzy, scattered, and ill-structured way of diffusing 
the information [109,110], hence, compromising a more agile 
communication and resolution of problems. To better check these ar-
guments, we raise the following proposition: 

Proposition 3. The adoption of social media as a supporting tool for 
problem-solving in lean organizations negatively impacts the relation of in-
formation, particularly for problems communication and escalation, and 
problems resolution. 

For the manner of information, our results indicated two different 
impacts of social media adoption in problem-solving activities. On one 
hand, we briefly evidenced that social media has been used to support 
problems identification and registration, offering an easier and more 
assertive communication channel than the existing formal systems in the 
studied organizations. As emphasized by Bakshy et al. [111] and Van 
Rooyen [112], the simplicity and ease of use of social media tend to 
make the information more straightforward, being an interesting alter-
native to complex organizational information systems that require the 
fulfillment of several fields and usually take a longer time to be done. In 
this sense, the utilization of social media to register problems seems to 
be more appealing and pervasive, as team members can easily input 
their information and identify critical problems to be solved. On the 
other hand, social media adoption in problem-solving activities may still 
occur in a disorganized and random way, even in organizations with 
established HCs. This fact implies that a significant part of the shared 
information may not be easily understood by the social media users, 
corroborating to McGowan et al. [113] and Tajudeen et al. [114]. This 
impact was specifically observed for problems resolution, as HC in-
dividuals often needed to perform some kind of workaround on the 
shared information to properly understand what the problem was and 
move to the resolution. To verify these conflicting arguments, we 
formulate the following propositions: 

Proposition 4. The adoption of social media as a supporting tool for 
problem-solving in lean organizations positively impacts the manner of in-
formation, particularly for problems identification and registration. 

Proposition 5. The adoption of social media as a supporting tool for 

Table 5 
Impact of social media adoption on problem solving activities in terms of IMT’s 
dimensions.  

Problem-solving 
activities 

Quantity of 
information 

Quality of 
information 

Relation of 
information 

Manner of 
information 

Problems 
identification 
and registration 

+ + + ++

Problems 
communication 
and escalation 

+++ - - - - - - – 

Problems 
resolution 

++ - - - - - - 

Solution 
standardization 
and learning 

+ – – – 

Note: ‘+’ positive impact not explicitly evidenced; ‘++’ positive impact briefly 
evidenced; ‘+++’ positive impact highly evidenced; ‘-’ negative impact not 
explicitly evidenced; ‘- -’ negative impact briefly evidenced; and ‘- - -’ negative 
impact highly evidenced. 
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problem-solving in lean organizations negatively impacts the manner of in-
formation, particularly for problems resolution. 

Finally, it worth highlighting that we did not find any briefly or 
highly evidenced association that involved solution standardization and 
learning. This unexpected outcome suggests that the adoption social 
media may not be suitable for standardizing procedures and solutions of 
problems, neither supporting a systematic learning process in the or-
ganization. Bretschneider and Parker [115] and Hatzithomas et al. 
[116] argued that the informality of language and discourse inherent to 
social media tend to impair the development and utilization of more 
concise and rigid procedures. Such an argument is somewhat aligned 
with the poor evidence found for the use of social media to support this 
type of problem-solving activity. Thus, no propositions were formulated 
encompassing the impact of social media on solution standardization 
and learning. However, further evidence should be raised to more 
confidently verify this association. 

6. Conclusions 

This study examined the impact of social media adoption on 
problem-solving activities in organizations undergoing a LP imple-
mentation. Utilizing an inductive rationale, we investigated multiple 
sources of evidence from three organizations from different sectors, 
allowing us to identify commonalities and formulate five general 
propositions for future empirical verification and validation. Our study 
presents insightful findings relevant for both theory and practice in the 
field. 

From a theoretical standpoint, the utilization of the IMT concepts 
and dimensions has been useful to frame and better understand the as-
sociations between social media and problem-solving activities in lean 
organizations. Our findings indicate that, while social media may favor 
the amount of information being shared, the relevance and the level of 
details of such information may be low, overburdening the HC mecha-
nisms and generating wastes in the organizations like overprocessing. 
Moreover, identifying the impact of social media on problem-solving 
activities allows a better comprehension of how new information and 
communication technologies, such as social media, can foster (or 
impair) the intra- and inter-organizational links towards a more effec-
tive and efficient LP implementation. To the best of our knowledge, no 
similar research has been conducted on this topic. Thus, we argue that 
this is an original contribution of our study. 

In practical terms, our study provided managers arguments to 
improve social media integration into problem-solving routines, such as 
the HC. Such arguments can function as inputs to enhance the problem- 
solving capabilities, resulting in a more responsive organization. In 
addition, the identification of the impact on problem-solving activities 
allows the establishment of adequate organizational expectations with 
regards to social media adoption. Thus, organizations undergoing a LP 
implementation may be able to reinforce the positive associations and 
anticipate challenges in its adoption, refining their HC and intrinsic 
problem-solving routines accordingly. This can avoid the waste of 
managerial efforts and yield competitive advantages in the long term. 

Some limitations of this study must be emphasized. First, being a 
qualitative study, the indicated associations were not statistically nor 
numerically verified. Although we performed all the recommended 
countermeasures to avoid bias in our data collection and analysis, these 
associations emerged from the investigation of three different organi-
zations. To allow a broader generalization of the indications, future 
studies should encompass a larger and more diversified set of organi-
zations that enables the utilization of sophisticated multivariate data 
analysis techniques. This would possibly yield the validation of causal 
relationships between the studied variables. Second, the poor evidence 
found for the association between social media adoption and solution 
standardization and learning may be seen as a limitation of the 
researched case studies. Further studies should collect more evidence 

about this relationship and compare it with our findings to raise more 
compelling arguments. 
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